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FOREWORD
This reportsummarizesthe work performedby the BoeingAerospaceCompany
(BAC)underNASA ContractNASI-15644duringthe periodFebruaryl, 1980,
throughApril30, 1980.
This programis sponsoredby the NationalAeronauticsand SpaceAdministra-
tion,LangleyResearchCenter(NASA/LaRC),Hampton,Virginia. Dr. Paul A.
Cooperis the TechnicalRepresentativefor NASA/LaRC.
Performanceof this contractis by EngineeringTechnologypersonnelof BAC.
Mr. J. L. Arnquistis the ProgramManagerand Mr. D. E. Skoumalis the
TechnicalLeader.
The followingBoeingpersonnelwere principalcontributorsto the program
duringthis reportingperiod: D. L. Barclay,Design;J. B. Cushman,Analysis;
S. G. Hill and C. H. Sheppard,Materialsand Processes;R. E. Jonesand
S. M. Williams,FiniteElementAnalysis.
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SUMMARY
This document reports on activities from February I, 1980, through April
30, 1980, of an experimental program to develop several types of graphite/
polyimide(GR/PI)bondedand boltedjoints. The'programconsistsof two
concurrenttasks. TASKl is concernedwith designand testof specific
built-upattachments,whileTASK2 evaluatesstandardand advancedbonded
jointconcepts. The purposeis to developa data base for the designand
analysisof advancedcompositejointsfor use at elevatedtemperatures
[561K(550°F)].The objectivesare to identifyand evaluatedesignconcepts
for specificjoiningapplicationsand to identifythe fundamentalparameters
controllingthe staticstrengthcharacteristicsof suchjoints. The results
fromthesetaskswill providethe data necessaryto designand buildGR/PI
lightlyloadedflightcomponentsfor advancedspacetransportationsystems
and highspeedaircraft.
Duringthis reportingperiod,principalprogramactivitiesdealtwith the
literaturesurvey,designof jointconcepts,assessmentof GR/PImaterial
quality,fabricationof testpanelsand specimens,and smallspecimentest-
ing. Bondedand bolteddesignsare presentedfor eachof the fourmajor
attachment ypes. QualityControldataare presentedfor prepregLots
2W4651and 3W2020. Preliminarydesignallowablestest resultsfor tension
testsof 0°16,90030,(0,+_45,90)4S and _45°8Slaminates,and compression
testsof (90,+_.45,0)4Slaminatesare alsopresented.

SECTION1.0
INTRODUCTION
This is the 5th quarterly report covering results of activity during the
period February I, 1980, through April 30, 1980.
The purpose of this program is to provide a data base for the design of
advanced composite joints useful for service at elevated temperatures [561K
(S50°F)]. The current epoxy-matrix composite technology in joint and attach-
ment design will be extended to include polyimide-matrix composites. This
will provide data necessary to build graphite/polyimide (GR/PI) lightly
loaded flight components for advanced space transportation systems and high
speed aircraft. The objectives of this contract are twofold: first, to
identify and evaluate design concepts for specific joining applications of
built-up attachments which could be used at rib-skin and spar-skin inter-
faces; second, to explore advanced concepts for joining simple composite-
composite and composite-metallic structural elements, identify the fundamen-
tal parameters controlling the static strength characteristics of such joints,
and compile data for design, manufacture, and test of efficient structural
joints using the GR/PI material system.
The major technical activities follow two paths concurrently. The TASK1
effort is concerned with design and test of specific built-up attachments
while the TASK 2 work evaluates standard and advanced bonded joint concepts.
The generic joint concepts to be developed under TASK1 are shown in Figure
I-I. The total program is scheduled over a period of 27 months as shown in
Figure I-2.
In TASK I.I, several concepts were designed and analyzed for each bonded and
each bolted attachment type and reported in reference I. Concurrent with this
task a series of design allowable and small specimen tests are being conducted
under TASK1.2. The analytical results of TASK I.I and the design data from
TASK 1.2 will allow a selection of the most promising bonded and bolted concepts.
In TASK1.3, a maximumof two of the most promising concepts for each joint
type will be fabricated, tested and evaluated. The evaluation will yield
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Figure I-I: Generic Joint Concepts for 4 AttachmentTypes
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the preferredjointconceptsand will be basedon weightefficiency,ease of
fabrication,detailpartcount,inspectabilityand predictedfatiguebehavior.
Finally,eightjointconcepts(2 of each jointtype)will be fabricatedin
TASK 1.4 on a scaled-upmanufacturingbasisto assurethatreliableattach-
mentscan be fabricatedfor full-scalecomponents.A seriesof statictests
will be performedon specimenscut from the scaled-upattachmentsto verify
the validityofthe manufacturingprocess. Additionalspecimenswill be
thermallyconditionedand testedin a Seriesof staticand fatiguetests.
Test resultswill be comparedwith the analyticalpredictionsto selectfinal
attachmentconceptsand design/analysisprocedures.
The TASK 2 activitywill establisha limiteddata base thatwill describethe
influenceof variationsin basicdesignparameterson the staticstrength
and failuremodesof GR/PIbondedcompositejointsover a ll6K to 561K (-250°F
to 550°F)temperaturerange. The primaryobjectivesof thisresearchare to
providedata usefulfor evaluationof standardbondedjointconceptsand de-
sign procedures,to providethe designerwith increasedconfidencein the use
of bondedhigh-performancecompositestructuresat elevatedtemperature,and
to evaluatepossiblemodificationsto the standardjointconceptsfor improved
efficiency.
To accomplishtheseobjectives,activityunderTASK 2.1 will consistof de-
sign,fabrication,and statictestof severalclassesof composite-to-composite
and composite-to-metallicbondedjointsincludingsingle-and-double-lapjoints
and step-lapjoints. Test parameterswill includelap length,adherendstiff-
ness and stackingsequenceat room and elevatedtemperatures.Towardthe
latterpart of thisprogram,underTASK2.2.,a selectionwill be made of ad-
vancedlap jointconceptswhichshow promiseof improvingjointefficiency.
Possibleconceptsare pre-formedadherends,mixedadhesivesystems,and lap
edge clamping. Theseconceptswill be addedto the staticstrengthtest
program and the resultscomparedwith the resultsfrom the standardjointtests.
This reportsummarizesthe literaturesurvey,presentsjointconceptsselected
in TASK l.l and presentspreliminaryresultsof designallowablesand small
specimentestingcompletedduringthisreportingperiod.
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SECTION 2.0
TASK 1 ATTACHMENTS
2.1 TASK I.I - Design and Analysis of Attachments
This section discusses the results achieved during this reporting period
on the literature.survey and on design and analysis of attachments.
2.1.1 Literature Survey
A comprehensive literature search was initiated at the beginning of the pro-
gram to compile applicable experimental data and analyses concerned with
the processing control, properties, and fabrication of GR/PI composite
materials. In addition, the search was focused on design/analysis and eval-
uation of test data of bonded and bolted composite attachments.
Additional literature which has been reviewed and evaluated during this re-
porting period is listed in References 2 through 4 and is summarized below.
Reference 2 presents results of testing conducted to evaluate the increase
in bolted joint efficiency due to laminate tailoring. A soft strip of +45°
plies (low modulus) is installed along the bolt line parallel to the load
direction. Bolt load is transferred by shear to adjacent stiffer (high
modulus) 0° primary load carrying plies. Tests were conducted on single and
multiple fastener joints and on full scale components. Tailored laminates
provided a 24 percent increase in weight efficiency, and a 62 percent increase
in axial strain level as compared to non-tailored laminates.
Finite element analyses of an aluminum symmetric bonded doubler are presented
in Reference 3. Analyses investigate the stress distribution through the adhe-
sive thickness. Results show large variations in all stresses through the
adhesive thickness in a region close to the adhesive edge. Shear and lateral
normal stresses were approximately uniform through the adhesive thickness in
.o
the middle 98% of the bond length. Axial normal stresses were uniform along
the middle 98% of the bond length, but varied linearly through the adhesive
thickness. Peaking of the adhesive stresses near the doubler edge are the key
items when considering failure mechanisms.
Reference4 presents test results of bolted joints and bonded scarf joints
of glass-epoxycomposite adherends. Laminatestested were unidirectional
(0°), fabric,cross-ply and (0,+_60°).Single and three-boltjoints with
varying bolt torques and scarf joints with 25 mm (l.O in.) to 127 mm (5.0 in.)
lap lengthswere investigated. Increasingthe bolt torque from 40% of maximum _
to 80% of maximum produced significantincreasesin joint efficiency. Maximum
efficiency (42%) of a 25 mm (I.0 in.) scarf joint was obtained with a (0,+__60)
adherend while the maximumefficiency (76%) of a 127 mm (5.0 in.) scarf joint
was obtained with woven fabric adherends.
The stress distribution,in both the adhesive and in the adjacent lamina,
appears to be the key to monitoring failure initiationin bonded compositejoints.
Although Reference3 has reasonableexperimentalverificationof normalized
shear stress, this was an aluminum/aluminumbonded specimen. A similar compos-
ite system would be affected not only by through-the-thicknessadhesive stress
variations but also more pronounced non-uniformitiescaused by lamina stacking
sequence,wider CTE differencesbetween the compositeadherend and the adhesive
layer, as well as lateral stress components. These all contribute to local
principal stresses that are difficult if not impossibleto accuratelymeasure
and/or model in the area adjacent to a free edge.
2.1.2 Design and Analysis
The design/analysisprocedureused to develop the joint designs is shown in
Figure 2-I which illustratesthe interactionbetweendesign, analysis and test.
Shaded areas identifyapproximatepercentcompletion.
During this reporting period additionaldesign and analysis was conducted to
select joints for the static discriminatortests. Resultsof the small spec-
imen tests, although incompleteat this writing, have been utilized to size
and proportion pad-up details. Furtherrefinementwill be accomplishedafter
all small specimen and design allowableresults are reviewed. In the meantime,
the most promisingconcepts have been selectedas shown in Figures 2-2 through
2-9. Processingand assembly sequencingare being plannedwith attention given
to methods that would be used to manufacturefull-scalejoints and close-outs.
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Figure 2-1:Task I Design/Analysis/TestFlow Diagram
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Load introduction/reactionwill be accomplishedby combinationsof core
stabilizationand externallybondeddoublers.Whilesmallrevisionsin
doublerthicknesses,lap length,laminastacking,etc.,may be incorporated
in finalizeddesigns,thesestaticdiscriminatorsrepresentthe resultsof
-" the screeningprocessreportedin Referencesl and 5.
2.2 Materialand SmallComponentCharacterization
2.2.1 TASK 1,2.1- DesignAllowables
A summaryof all designallowablestestingcompletedto date is givenin
Table2-I. Testswere on specimenswith 51.4%fibervolume;however,the
resultsshownhavebeen normalizedto 58% fibervolumewhichis typicalof
subsequentmateriallotsused in TASKS1.2.2and 2.1.5specimenfabrication.
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AVERAGE AVERAGE POISSON'S SHF.A_
L_INATE CDI_ITION TE]W_ERATURENt_BEROF FAILURE MOOULUS RATIO NOOULU5
LA_IJP COOE °K(°F) SPECIMENS STRESS Ex - _ G12 "
E> -Me, (_51)j_>! GPa(lO6p_)_> _-BZ> ;Pa(1O6psl) -.
1 294(70) 3 1441(2o9) 6.1 138(2o.1) 0.99
2 294(70) 3 1451 (210) lS.2 146 (21.2) 1.57
• 3 294(70) 5 1396(202) 7.2_ 146 (21.2) 0.39 3272 .024 "
T_ION 0'_1ti 1 561(550) 3 1468 (213) 10.0 142 (20.5) 1.16
2 561(550) Z 1272 (185) 5.19! 150 (21.8) 4.54
3 561(550) 5 1339 (194) 7.67 112 (21.9) 2.32 .3835 .118
1 294(70) 3 54.5 (7.90) 1.76 i 9.49 (1.38) 0.07
2 294(70) S 52.5 (7.61) 0.721 9.65 (1.40) 0.03
3 294(70) 5 48.1 (6.98) 0.65; 9.26 (1.34) 0.951.032 ,0005
TENSION 90030 1 561(550) 3 23.2 (3.37) 0.44 6.86 (1.00) 0.03
Z 561(550) 3 20.7 (3.01) 0.28! 8.39 (0.93) 0.09
3 561(550) 6 17.1 (2.48) 1.04 6.46 (0.94) 0.13 ,0126 0016
1 294(70) 3 572 (83.5) 2.51 55.6 (8.06) 0.27
2 294(70) 3 539 (78.2) 1.73 56.6 (8.22) 0.18
(0,__45, 3 294(70) 5 453 (65.7) 2.71 52.6 (7.63) 0.18.3279.010TENSION
90)4s 1 561(550) 3 544 (78.3) 5.4 50.2 (7.28) 0.07
Z 561(550) 3 510 (74.0) 2.12 51.6 (7.49) 0.71
3 561(550) 5 424 (61.5) 3.55' 53.0 (7.69) 0.73.3529 0
1 294(70) l 601 (87.2) 5.65 47.3 (6.86) 0.17
z 294(70) "4 578 (83.8) 6.78 43.8 (6.35) 0.34
CON (9(],_+45, 3 294(70) 4 599 (86.9) 7.34 48.3 (7.01) 0.82
IN_SSIONi 0)45 1 561(550) 4 530 (76.9)15.7 49.8 (7.22) 0.33
Z 561(550) 3 466 (67.6) 1.8 46.8 (6.79) 0.18 --
3 561(550) 8 506 (73.3) 8.8 49.1 (7.12) 0.55
I 294(70) 3 234 (33.9) 0.81 16.7 (Z.42) 0.07
2 294(70) 4 197 (28.6) 1.5 "17.3 (2.51) 0.18 .8989 5.10 _0.74)
3 294(70) 5 173 (25.1) 2.76 15.9 (2.31) 0.15 .1153.027 7.58(1.1) *_
TENSION _,5°_s 1 561(550) Z 122 (17.7) 1.15 9.22 (1.34) 0.26
ewe
Z IWi1(550) 4 116 (16.8) 1.77 10.9 (1.59) 0.18 .8139 4.63 (0.67)
3 561(550) 5 128 (18.5) 1.05 10.7 (1.56) 0.18
Normalized to 58% Fiber Volume
CONDITION CODE _-Standard Deviation - ksi
1 - As cured/postcured _>Standard Deviation - lO6 psi
2 - Soaked for 125 hours at 589K (600°F) _'Standard Deviation "
in a one (I) atmosphere environment(air)
3 - Thermallycycled 125 times in a temperature * 4 Specimens
range from ll6K to 589K (-250°Fto 600°F) ** 2 Specimens
and in a one (1) atmosphereenvironment(air) *** l Specimen
Table 2-I: Summaryof Design Allowable Tests
CELION 3000/PMR15, (Graphite/Polyimide)
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2.2.2 TASK 1.2.2 - Small Specimen Tests
Small specimen tests have been completed to determine bolt bearing and
shear out stresses. Tests were run with a 9.53 mm (.375 inch) diameter
bolt and a pseudo-isotropic (0,+_45,90)8 s laminate. All tests were run
- with a constraining washer and the bolt torqued to 7.2 - 8.5 N-m (65-75
in-lbs). A schematic of the test setup is shown in Figure 2-10. Test
results are summarized in Figures 2-11, 2-12 and are within the ranges expected.
There is some drop in ultimate strength at elevated temperatures; how-
ever, there is no significant change in material performance for the three
environmental conditionings evaluated.
Tension tests of an integral (co-cured) doubler on a basic (0,+_45,90)2 s face
sheet have also been completed. Specimen configuration and test setup are
shown in Figure 2-13. The specimen had a constraining washer on only one
side and the bolt was torqued to 7.3 - 8.5 N-m (65-75 in-lbs). Test results!
are summarized in Table 2-2. The specimens failed in net tension through only
the basic laminate thickness at the bolt hole. Simultaneously (based on visual
observation) there was a tension failure of the basic free field laminate away
from the doubler and bolt hole. The free field laminate failure may have been
precipitated by a dynamic load transfer when the net tension failure
occurred. Free field laminate stresses at failure are slightly lower than
the ultimate stresses measured in the design allowables program (see Table 2-I).
On the other hand, the net tension stresses in the failed laminate thickness
at the bolt hole (it failed only through the free field laminate thickness) are
approximately equal to the ultimate failure stress for that laminate without a
stress concentration. There may have been an interlaminar shear failure at
the laminate and co-cured doubler interface which then propagated to a net ten-
sion failure of the basic laminate at the bolt. Additional analyses to evalu-
ate possible load transfer paths are planned. Tests of a bonded doubler are
also planned to compare with the co-cured doubler test results.
o.
2.3 TASK 1.3 - Preliminary Evaluation of Attachment Concepts
Joint concepts to be tested under this task are shown in Figures 2-2 through
2-9. Results from these tests will be used to finalize the designs of the
specimens for TASK 1.4, static strength and fatigue evaluation tests.
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Figure 2-12: Bolt BearingTest, Matrix 4A
/_9 mm Dia. Bolt (.3750in.)
655 MPa (95 ksi) Shear Min.
Torque 7.3-8.5 N-m (65-75 in-lbs)
_T Fl8"7mm ( 735 inch)0.D. Washer
*-I Jl(,'!:
*-I 1
- -- 165.10 nTn(6.5 in) j
Figure 2-13: Test Setup, Matrix 4B; Tests la, Ib, Ic, 2a, 2b, 2c
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lit TII_LO ULTIPIAT[FAILURE
THIC_[S5 FREEFIELb
_PEC]IRERIEMP1[RAllJRE'HOLEDIN'qETER DGUIILER/LAHINAT[ WIDTH LOAOIIIEARTNG LG_D BIENIIIIG RETTENSIONSTRESS
NO. STRESS STRESS DOUBLER/L/UIINATE LAqlNATESTRESS
J,_ *K (°F) "n Cinch) mmCinch)/ Inn(Inch) unto(inch) kR (kfp) HPll(ksl) kN-Cklp} (ks1) Firm PiPe(kSl) MPll (ksl)I II i i i
41-2a-1*1 21)4(70) 9.474 (.3730) 2.174/0.569 (.0856/.0224 47.625 (I.875) 8.0513g0.93 (1.81154.7) 1.48(2.68) 557.7g (80.9)1138.58/528.03 (20.1/70.7) 423._4 (61.4)
4B-2t-l-2 294 (70) 9.479 (.3732) 2.217/0.559 (.067)/.0220 47.525 (1.875) 8.59/408.86 (I.93_r59.3) 3.21 (2.97) 62g.49 (91.3) 166,S1/620,55 (22.7/90,1) 496,42 (72.0)
4B*29-1-3 294 (70) 9.479 (.3732) 2.182/0.S46 (.0659/.0215)47.625 (1.875) S.741271.86 (1.29/40.3)r2.14(2.73) S88.12 185.3} 14S.48/$82.61 (21.2/84.S) 466.78 ($7.7)
4B-29-1-4 541 (SSO) 9.482 (.3733) 2.1q.12/0,564(.(M6)/.0222 47.625 (!.875 5.23/299.92 (1.40/43.5) I0.50(2.38) 504.08 (73.4) 125.48/504.00 (16.2173,1) 403.34 (S8,S)
4B-Za-1-S 541 (550) 9,484 (.3734) 2.30610.$49 (.0908/.0215 47,525 (!.875) 6.14/281.11 (1.38/40.0)).51 (2.15) 453.33 (57.2) 115_1514S9.1! (16.7/&6.6) 36].4g (53.3}
[_ 411-2a-1.-I 541 (560) S.4611(.3728) 2,205/0.SIM (.0068/.0230) 47,625 (1.875) S.34/265.80 (1.20/37.1) 9.96 (2.24) 477.81 (59.3) 118.5914€6.7R (17.2/54.8) 357.84 (51.9)
4B-2b-2-1 294 (70) 9.520 (.3751) 2.230/0.544 (.0870/.0214) 47.625 (1.875) 5.38/255.10 (1.21137.0) 10.14 (2.28) 480.55 (59.7) 119.28/489.53 (17.3/71.0) 391.62 (55,0)
4B-Zb-2-2 294 (70) 9.500 (.3740) 2.179/0.$41 (.0858/.0_13 47.625 (1.875] 2.89/139.96 (0.55/20.3) 9.25(2.08) 448.85 (56.1) 171.70/440.85 (16.2/65.1) 359.22 (52.1)
4B-2b-2-3 294 (70) 9.520 (.3748) 2.154/0.533 (.06491.0210 47.625 (1.875)! 6.14/300.61 (1.38/43.6)11.83(2.66)579.85 (84.1) 144.10/517.08 (20.9/B9.5) 456.08 (67.6)
48-2b-2-4 541 (SSO) 9.512 (.3745) 2.240/0.$41 (.0082/.0213) 47.525 (1.875) ! ND/HO 10.28(2.31) 484.70 (70.3)120.6614ge.49 (17.5/72.3) 398.52 (51.8)
48-2b-2-S 541 (554)) 9.502 (.3741) 2.13810.589 (.0641/.0224) 47.625 (1.8751 HOfl-APPARENT I0.10(2.27) 49g.10 (72.4) 124.11/46S.40 (18.0/1_7,S) 372.32 (54,0)
4B-2b-Z-i 541 (SSO) 9.506 (.3742) 2.151/0.544 (.06471.0214) 47.525 (1.8751 6.$1/321.30 (1.47/46.5) 10.32(2.32)1506.76 (73.5) 125,17/498.50 (18._72.3) 398.52 (S7.11_
r_
1%3
Table 2-2: Matrix 4B, Small Specimens- IntegralDoubler
CONDITIONCODE
1 - As cured/postcured
e/D = 2.0, W/D - 6.67 2 - Soaked for 125 hours at 589K (600°F)
in a one (I) atmosphereenvironment(air)
_Bolt Diameter= 9°465 mm (0.3726{n) 3 - Thermallycycled 125 times in a temperature
range from l16K to 589K (-250"Fto 600°F)
and in a one (I) atmosphereenvironment(alr)
SECTION 3.0
TASK2 BONDEDJOINTS
3.1 TASK 2.1 - StandardBondedJoints
. This task includes the analysis, fabrication and static strength determina-
tion of several standard bonded joint configurations. The theoretical in-
- fluence of geometric and material parameters are being investigated and a
test/analysis correlation performed to determine the relative efficiencies
of the various joint configurations. The relationships of the sub-task
activities are shown in Figure 3-I.
This section discusses ancillary laminate and adhesive tests, joint specimen
fabrication and NDE,and joint test program.
3.1.1 TASK2.1.3 - Ancillary Laminate and Adhesive Test
Twenty-four titanium "thick adherend" adhesive test specimens have been
shipped to Dr. J. R. Vinson, University of Delaware. Twelve specimens are
the cured/post-cured condition, and twelve are thermally aged 125 hrs. at
589K (600°F).Threespecimensof eachwill be run at II6°K(-250°F),294°K
(70°F),and 561°K(550°F).The roomtemperaturetestsare scheduledto start
the firstweek of May with the elevatedtemperatureand cold teststo follow.
3.1.2 Task 2.1.4- JointSpecimenFabricationand NDE
Materiallots2W4651and 3W2020have been fabricatedintopanels. Quality
Controldata'forthesetwo lotsare summarizedin Table3-I.
A summaryof paneland specimenfabricationstatusis givenin Table3-2.
Fabricationand conditioningof the remainingspecimensis in progress.
3.1.3 TASK 2.1.5- StandardJointTest
The firstseriesof standardjointspecimenshas been deliveredto the test
labs,and testinghas beenstarted. Resultswill be reportedas theybecome
available.
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DESIGN DATA_ I INDUSTRY
2.13 EXPERIENCE
Z/ -.
METHODS TASK 2.1.I
IDEFINITIONOF TEST SPECIMENS
" {& JOINT TEST CONDITIONS _TASK 2.1.2
I FAILURE I
CRITERIA
I JOIN_TEST
PROGRAM ITASKS 2.1.4, 2.1.5
,ITEST/ANALYSIS1CORREL TION TASK 2.1.6
Figure 3-I: Task 2 Bonded Joint Subtasks
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Table 3-I: Quality Control Test Panel Properties (Averaged)
LOT 2W4561 LOT 3W2020
Require- Ro11 2 Roll 3
Property merit Ro11 2 Roll 3 Revised Roll I Roll 2 Roll 3 Revised
Fiber Vol _e, % 58 +_2 59.5 53.3 59.5 58.0 56.0 60.8 60.I
Resin Content, % 30 +3 32.7 38.5 32.7 34.2 36.3 31.I 32.7
Specific ravityg/cc 1.54 1.58 1.54 1.57 1.57 1.57 1.57 1.59
Void Content,% <I 0.5 1.2 1.4 <I <I 1.7 <I
1515 1558 1475 1579 1220 1310 1413
At Ambient (220) (226) (214) _1> (229 (177) (190) (205)
F1exural
757 780 738 772 869 772 793 979
Strength At 589K (600°F) (110) (116) (107) (112) (126) (112) (115) (142)
MPa (ksi)
757 855 924 813 993 738 862 [_
Aged, at 589K (600°F) (110) (124) (134) (118) (144) (107) (125)
117 I19 116.5 120.6 115.8 108.2 115.8
At Ambient (17) (17.2) (16.9) [_ (17.5) (16.8) (15.7) (16.8)
Flexural
103 103.4 I03.4 107.5 Ill.7 I07.5 118 102
Modulus At 589K (600°F) (15) (15.0) (15.0) (15.6) (16.2) (15.6) (17.1) (14.8)
GPa (msi)
103 108.2 107.6 104.8 111 97.9 105 [_
Aged, at 589K (600°F) (15) (15.7) (15.6) (15.2) (16.1) (14.2) (15.0)
96 88.2 87.5 II0.3 95.8 93.8 94.5 106.2
Short Beam At Ambient (14) (12.8) (12.7) (16.0) (13.9) (13.6) (13.7) (15.0)
41 40.1 45.5 58.6 65.5 51.0 56.5 57.2
Shear At 589K (600°F) (6) (6.4) (6.6) (8.5) (9.5) (7.4) (8.2) (8.3)
Strength
41 44.8 46.2 62.0 55.2 53.8 57.9 [_
MPa (ksi) Aged, at 589K (600°F) (6) (6.5) (6.7) (9.0) (8.0) (7.8) (8.4)
[_ Test data not available
Revised-Loweredhold temperatureduring cure from522°K (480°F)to 505°K (450°F)
MATRIX_ NO. OF PANELS NO. OF SPECIMENSTEST NO.
Req'd Made Req'd Made
DESIGN 1 16 16 226 145ALLOWABLES ..
ANCILLARY
ADHESIVE 2 NA NA 84 36
3A 18 18 126 24
3B 3 3 54 0
3C 2 2 6 O
STANDARD
JOINTS 3D 44 44 192 I02
3E 6 6 54 0
3F 4 4 12 0
3G Integral - 54 0
Layup
4A 12 12 72 35
SMALL
SPECIMENS 4B 21 21 60 12
4C 27 27 72 0
Table 3-2: SpecimenFabricationand Test Summary
GR/PI Joint Contract NASI-15644
NA Not Applicable
[_ Matrices defined in Quarterly ProgressReport #3
(CR-159110)except Matrix 4C which is in Quarterly Progress
Report #4 (CR-l159111).
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SECTION4.0
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
During this reporting period the principal program activities dealt
; with selecting joint concepts for the static discriminator tests, fabri-
cation of "Thick Adherend", "Standard Joint" and "Small Specimen" test
specimens, testing of the bolt bearing, shear out and integral doubler
specimens and starting of standard joint testing.
Results of testing discussed in this report have led to the following
conclusion:
o Aging and thermal cycling does not significantly change
the ultimate bearing and shear-out stress of a (0,+__45,90)8S
I aminate.
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